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With Furbush
After Conference

DoWntownKBiigioui.au.
Will Inform Congregations

"NEW PLAN OF INSPECTION

. -- l.nrlnr rnhhia in thetony """""",
'ill tomorrow prench sermons on

.'.& ." 1 ,.it cleanliness in their

'PK with Director Lin- -'

rurbndi in Lis cnmpaiKn for a

WO "' it..!.. irtff), nn,1tii vni i in i in il in j.' iiii i nt

Sd streets, rabbis representing the

;rrcu0rn,,Twontr.slxthanaThir.
I rds Doctor
ffi? V heard W' ?? Mnn.

is ihb"- '" " -"
. "Mortality

riiocity." the director o public

i J told bom. "They ore pes holes,
in StarUnS an

want yor
Jnrntiooa ram luiK". ...... ......

wlcs of all denominations to help ,n

effort to obtain clean streets, rleanci
h, and markets. V,c arc

j'to handlo the situation without

'Sbi Lcventhal assured the director
(IP raUDIS WOIIIU " " mull

Sni 'to Preach health via c ean streets
J!d clean homes and would Bivo all pub-?it- y

possiblo to the clty'8 health and

lrKorarurbush said ho expected to
.ill ifc citations iroin uvurj urauuiimuuu

ibutliern section of the city to
'". .l n.nnprnti" in the earn.' " -j3K muu
'""today the director is continuinB his
taction of tenement nouse conditions
fa South Philadelphia and congested
districts with a lcw of possibly chang-i- ..

i, crcti-ii- i nf insnection.
Director furbush, in his recent in --

iMCtlon of the streets, foun all sorts
articles that had been ttirown fromj

houses. These ranged from old news- -
in MnpurApH mntfrrossps.

The director's sanitary lessons, how
to help Keep nouses, uiieys, pavements
ltd streets clcun and savo trie city from
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Diamonds cJesfelry
OurConjtdential Credit Plan

gives cash advantages,
convenient payments and
immediate possession

.SiiMOii&Sons
13SSoulhl3,hSi.
NearWalnulSt.

OpanSaliirdat 6vonit&3

IrTOBACCO SPEC!AL3
CAMELS All
SPURS 20 In
PIEDMONTS FhEe.
CHESTERFIELDS At
LUCKY STRIKES lSe
SWEET CAPS

MURADS
LORD SALISBURY

HELMAR
TURKISH TROPHIES
I6c TINS OF DILL'S
BEST TOBACCO
PRINCE ALBERT.
TUXEDO, VELVET,
SFRFNE. FULL LBS.

SCARLETT'S

Q

$1.50

lie
10c
3 for
2Sc

1310
ARCH ST.

GSmmmmmlS)
No. 11

$134.25

tel.05

tola Outfit

hh tnutM VIctroU No, 11 U
3" Soablt

y"w"i. Akit .Vi.jrrV-- "A " ".7."

"SfiiM, 4h HoUdtyi suLke Uuh ipmIil
.w uom, jq MoMH. Wo Irrterti
H. ROYER SMITH

COMPANY
WALNUT AT TENTH

Open Saturday Evenings

Stylo No. XI, $130.00

m&btuiy.

VICTROLA
Ljour Holiday Mormv

IVA Tl
ft" nave Style

in St:k forImmediate Delivery
R0p. fp

? B. TODD,
wutj Arch

B
228 Market

Carton

15c

Store

Every

Very

Jnc.

"t"Hefa

hi0 &1so',1!r,ce,lllls conditions exposed
and Dr. Furbush

dialects t0nW ln
foreign

ami variouH

officially ?tatP,l "rnbb"
,i?il,iLHl Pat,rIotlc,ll r serviceable lu

P,000,1') tbo congested quar-ters nnd spiritually
ulTntdCtbheDaiut1fui!0,,Softh0Citylcalth- -

Liquor Mixture Mak t.., m

A&&&$!e2z:n.wz m. of
nrt Wiley, a negro, were in hospitalstoday because of drinking liquorning n tn xtttre which may have coS- -
SMi0&iia,C0,,I- - NcIt'lcr "was treated and senthomo from tho Woman's Homeopathic
hospital. Wiley's condition Is improv-ing at tho Philadelphia Hospital.
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h Bencrally of thedistrict of a i city it is pleasant to find stores vrcro the sales-pcop- loto greet you and as attend toyour wishes as they do in the Chestnut Street Shops.

but lately tasted of the
of a confection that

Yahn & 1508 Chestnut
street, call Scotch,"
I feel quite on the sub-
ject of its flavor and general tooth-somenes- s.

I am quite sure that you
will render tho same testimony once
you have tasted it, for most of us
have a warm place in our hearts for
tho real old-tim- e and
I know it will bo welcome news to
some of my readers that at least one
of the things that belonged to "the
good old days" is still
And while I am on the subject of

candies I must tell you
about tho molasses taffy which
comes in largo cakes or in small
squares. It is Ueliciously .soft and
sweet and seems just to melt in your
mouth.

A GIFT that is not new, ct never
grows old a gift-bask- et or

hamper of fruit from the store of
Henry R. Hallowell & Son, Broad
street below Chestnut! It appeals
no less for its beauty than for its

and makes a delightful
gift for an invalid or
The glowing color of a Cornice
the mellow golden hue of a Beurre
d'Anjou, the pear-lik- e loveliness of
the Spanish Almeria grapes, ar-
ranged so that their colors blend

and contrast perfectly
with the dark green or
brown or blue-gree- n of the hamper,
are truly lovely to look upon and
make a gift that's out of the ordi-
nary. Safe delivery of these ham-
pers to points 1000 miles distant is

be it from 3uch as me to to s.y
against those semi-

annual upheavals known as .;io
spring and fall but,
since I have discovered a means of
making these upheavals less cyclonic,
I must pass the good news on to you.
A vacuum cleaner, which not only
sweeps up the surface lint and, dirt
adhering to rugs and caipets but
shakes loose and removes the grit
and dirt that has become imbedded
in the floor coverings, and which
usually remains there until

time, is worth owning. The
Hoover vacuum cleaner does all of
this, for it is designed according to
scientific principles and has a motor-drive- n

brush, which is re-

volved. Ask to see it at the store of
J. Franklin Miller, 161?, Chestnut
street.
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PENN

Old Custom When Stu
dents Debate Railroad

With

LAWYERS JUDGE

An old custom was revived at the
University of last night
when tho Moot trials at law were again

and.lbu1. characteristic shopping
find time courteously courteously

TJTAVING

deliciousness
McDonnell,

"Old-fashion-

enthusiastic

butterscotch,

procuiable.

deliciousness
convalescent.

pear,

harmoniously
mahoganv

guaranteed.

anything

housecleanings,

house-cleanin- g

electrically

!

Revived

Taxicabs

Pennsjlvanla

CHE who owns a necklace of pearls
--j needs no other icwels for her

for pearls arc loveliest
when no more brilliant jewel dis
tracts mo eye trom the calm
beauty. They arc equally lovclv ac

to the dignity of tho
dinner gown or to tho frivolity of tho
filmy dance frock. A pearl necklace
is one of the few thii.gs which im- -
provua wun age, ior pearls, you
know, increase in value each year.
A necklace of pearls is therefore one
of the most of gifts.
Single pearls for the
length of necklaces are
as gifts by the lady who already
owns a string of pearls, but they
must bo matched by an expert. You
will be glad to know that Hailcy,
Banks & Biddlc Co. is picparcd to
render you this service.

I write about .hings
'--' articles of and such

but this time I am going to tell you
of an idea about which tho iirnnri- -
etors of tho May Tog
gery onop iwomens and misses'
toggery), at 1600 Chestnut street,
are most They have

their business on what is
known as the "cash and carry"
principle. That is, they have no
charge accounts and do not maintain
delivery The saving ef-
fected by this means, as they ex-
plained, is Passed on to th rustnmpr.
No less an authority than Richard
Spillane. in a recent article on Mm
retail store, remarked that '"cash
and carry' is a sound principle in re-
tailing, but there is too little of it,"
and that "found business is built on
quick sales at a moderate margin of
pi out.
TT HAS been said that a worthy

product of the art
is as truly a chef d'oeuvre as a
beautiful painting or an oxauisito
musical that

of harmonious colors in a lovely
painting appeals to tho sense c'f
signt just as the combination of

in a toothsome confection
appeals to the sense of taste. If thin
be so, you may have the pleasuro of
partaiang of iust such a
for Stephen F. Whitman & Son. Inc..
131G Chestnut street, are
a new and delicious ci cation. It is
a chocolate confection, chocolate
coated, and you know that in the
icalm of things chocolate Whitman's
name stands supreme. So I can as-
sure you that there is a pleasant
surprise awaiting you in your box of

for so 'they have
namca tins delicious confection.
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LAW SCHOOL

HASMOOTTRIALS

Dis-

crimination

PROMINENT
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adornment,

companiments

thoughtful
increasing

appreciated

TTSUALLY
merchandise

Margaretta

enthusiastic.
established

equipment.

confectioner's

composition

masterpiece,

introducing

"Temptations,"
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"Talking of Prices:"
One Thing That Lumber BuyersCanBe Sure Of.

Two new acquaintances were talki-
ng- of ages. "And how old do you think
I am?" asked the lady.

"I don't know, I'm sure," replied the gallant
gentleman, "but I know you don't look it."

Two ladies were talking of their dentists.
"But what will Dr. Doan charge?" asked one.

"I never know that," said the other, "but I
know it will be worth it."

Two men were talking about building. "I've
already contracted for my lumber," said one.

"What is it going to cost?" asked the other.
"I don't know," was the reply ; "nobody can

tell what lumberwill cost this year but I always
buy of Lloyd, so I know it will be worth it."

That is what we want every customer to
learn, that when you contract with us for
lumber, you know that prices will be at least as
low as any for equal quality, with a service
that for efficiency is not often equaled.

Some day you'll build. If you want the work
finished on time, see that the lumber comes
from LLOYD.

William M. Lloyd Company
THE LUMurcn CENTKIt

29th Street and Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia.
nSTADLISHED 1888

SOUTHERN OFFICE CHAHI-OTT- N. C.
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held, after being discontinued several
years, hi the law school building.

Prominent judges and lawjers of the
city sat on tho bench in each case. Third-yea- r

men were tho counsels nnd ench
case had three judges to render the de-

cisions. Different law school societies
wc,r.V osssncd to the different cases.

JJic most important decision handed
down last niglt wns in a case presented

S&VC 011 ThCSC! Resee StocksToTtL GenXaljlnuarciearanceTOIllOrrOW!

tomorrow

BjBnjv
Women's 50c Mercerized

Lisle Stockings, 29c
; " . Khi xjmcif. wnite, Bray,

?,ha,rtPBTio and balurleean.Slight Imperfections nothing to hurtwear
J.H r First Floor, South
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(r coats.

L

from in rich
collar of opossum. Satin lining.

Tricotine Dresses,
vestee, contrasting: string, belt

with bow in back; skirts are stitched with
contrasting color in block effect, One

Women's Suits, $79.75
them are of in a

shude of Jacket is with
collar and deep of One
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wide, heavy
fringed in magnifi-
cent shades. Many with

' Dockets. One uicturcd.
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by Society, Thatcher
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question involved was right

railronils
Riven

This question was
William B.

William William
Draper Lewis,

Orders

Market
Eighth
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developed silvertonc
handsome

Navy $25
Gcoigettc piping,

jauntily
pictured.

Among silvertonc delightful
enriched luxurious

pictured.

surplus

fieautiful,

liiivo

is within its rights to dis-

criminate as it sees fit in tlic matter of
taxienbs since they arc not Included
In their articles of incorporation

service to the public he
the road's iirst duty.

Other judges who sat in the
cases S. DrinKer. Hhippeu
Lewis, l'rof. F. llohlan, Nurrio H.

Barratt, Roland It. Foulke, l'rof. W.
II. Lloyd, O. A.
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HATS TRIMMED FREE CHARGE orderFind
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ONE YELLOW TRADING STAMP WITH
EVERY PURCHASE ALL
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s Sample Suits Overcoats
our annual of salesmen's samples from famous Philadelphia firm, renowned for

strictly all-wo- ol fabrics thorough hand-tailorinn- r.

in phenomenal clearance every one of dis-

tinctive Kirschbaum
All are in the not all

V

; are

or
&

smart

Smart
Norfolks waist-lin- e

Smart styles shades

models
taupe.

bonier beaver.

One

railroad

various
included

Kdward Lewis, William

&

Second

fur,
One

side
One

MiUcll.
Thomas

with

54c

t ! M II

.

n

r

OKDKIta 1ILLUI):

OF Phone

10c

sale this

You find

sizes included but, being sizes
every

Overcoats great coats,
kinds, raglans, effects

belted styles styles without belts;
shoulder strap effects models many lined.

Clothing of Makers Clearance!
suits overcoats savings which average one-thir- d

$27.50 $32.50 Overcoats $35 $40

$19 & 24
$42.50,

Overcoats
$25 $35

& &
Sinirlc- -

sacks, belted without
Floor,

in

25 yty1T y(P

Austiahan

Missed

Anhenomenal

DAY

models.

sketched.

Stunning blouse eflfect, topped handsome laige
collar Australian opossum Mriped
cygne lining. pictured.

tricotine. They cleverly depict
pockets, deep peplum

sketched.
nrotlirre FI.OOU

Miller
which

within
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In

Men's Why, You'll

$
cuffs, double

collars

Men's $1.25

Two-ton- e figuics,
polka

Plaited Half Hose,
Fiber plaited cotton Illack colots.
Seamless.

Cotton Half Hose.
Black, white colors. Seamless,

3JXMiiKJI mHfjr 8Mlurwtt

William Btuart
Kmlth, White,
Illldo, Francis Reynolds
Brown

Sharswood, Wilson
shared Society,

included
criminal nature.

Further
months, announced.

Seventh

will this

samples,
kind.

ulsters, ulsterettes, waist-sea- m

models, farm-fittin- g

Suits dashing
conservative

High-grad- e

Overcoats

$28 & $31.50
Chesterfields

$33.50 $37.50 $18.50 $26.75
double-hreastc-d

fysis25'.$31:S0 $17,50, $22.50, $28.75
double-breaste- d

Genuine January Clearance Bargains
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Top

hawlettes

Uit
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Women's Bolivia Coats, $59.75

Women's Stunning Dresses, $49.75

heavy embroider.

others

High-Grad- e 7Qc

Fiber

"jiperfect.
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Llchtenbcrger.
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the

The
box and Chesterfields.

The and
silk

and more.

style

Some

Hrothfrs

vogue

Silk

dots,

35c

James

Boys' S18

cheviots cas&imeres,

Bath Robes,

&

Overcoats $lS.75kJP
breasted. Ages S to
Boys' $12.75
Norfolks in and
cassimeres. G to 18 years

Boys' $12 Polo Coats.
Chinchillas fancy
mixtures. Sizes 2M: to

Trolleys
Margaret

Hospital,

$8.50

Exceptional Value! Little
Girls' $4Corduroy Coats
A Well-Know- n Maker This Hushed These

Are Appreciation
sturdy corduroyun delightful colors.

pockets jaunty
sketched.

j Ramie Middies 155J
I extraordinary for one

and
trimmed ; pockets
One Pictured.

Gingham $
T"livurc

with pockets, and ,
trimmings. Sizes ilcS "

8 to pictured.

Girls' 1

Filbert

Uroccnc J - "

Naw serge Show wool em
broidery and

White Drosses,
S.1.9S to S18.9S

nnt. t

ueauiituiiy
trimmed. One
pictured.
I.
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Men's $3.00 & $3.50 Shirts
sinned nnrr.nlnc

"laundered

Four-in-han- brocades,

Imperfect.

i

.98
contrasting

Hose, 1

$1.50
Pure silk in also
seamless in rich and

with Sllghth imperfect.

$3.50 $2.39
Striped Military jackets.
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j,nc! l'loor el X HTMltrt. 70 Msrhi

:s

51m
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Girl Badly Hurt by
four years old, wai$

down a cqr on it1'

nt York and Dauphin last nlghtl

at 0 She was taken to thfl
Women's Homeopathic
three frageis of her hand were
umputatcd. Her left arm was broken
nnd her head cut.

Women's $7 & $8 Eiderdown

$4-9- 5

The Siitlnfiii-tln- of Srrarlnc h Kenlly
A alue Will lie Hie of

All Women Who Shure Thin Ofrorlnrl

1.. .... nUA nnd tllUC.Jll h'Jl VOW j. wi' ci

Collar, cuffs nnd with
eatln bands uora siraic.
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Double- -

$9.68

Here for Clear-
ance; We Conlident of Your Keen

Made of
Chic and belt. Warmly lined.
Sizes 2 to Q.

$2
Value day only.

j With contrasting collar culls. Braid
and lacer. Sizes 8 to 20.
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Sale of Women's Shoes
One-Thir- d Below Retail Markings

clearance of and from
some of foremost manufacturers east.
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Women's10to12Shoes $
Patent and brown
kid with field mouse, gra oi
black kid tons. T.iipp siml

heels. shoes

Women's 10 Shoes $
liood-lookm- smart
effects. Welted turned sob's;
1

I llrntlirm

Furnishings. Man! Surprised Note
i.iany

J .5
Pure Half Regular QQc

Kinds
thread black colois;
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plain colors clocks.

Pajamas,
flannel.
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